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Cuprorhodsite, cuproiridsite, malanite, and other unknown sulfides of h, Rh, and Pt occurring as prirnary inclusions
(up to about 12 ttm) in fresh chromite of cbromitites from the ultrarnafic massifs of Finero (Westem A1ps, Itaty) and Oj6n
(Betic Cordillera Spain) have been investigated by electron-microprobe analysis. Compositions obtained for cuprorhodsite,
cuproiridsite, and malanite, combined with data from the literature, confirm the existence of extensive solid-solution in the
system CuRh2Sa-Cuh2S4{uft2S4, although Pt-rich representatives close to pure malanite have not yet been found in nature.
Among the other minerals, an (h,Rh)-rich Ni-Fe-Cu sulfide (unknown #1) is the most common. Compositions documented
here and frorn tle literature are consistent with the stoichiomery (1.[i"Fe,Cu)zG,Rh)S3, although it is still an open question
whether these compositions represent an independent mineral species or pertain to PGE-rich pyrrhotite and pentlandite. The
other sulfides are: (Ir,Rh)r(Ni,Fe,Cu)rS5, probably xingziongite, (Rh,Cu)rS, (unknown #2), and a Pt Rh,h,Cu sulfide (unknown
#3). Cuprorhodsite, cuproiridsirc, malanite, and a (r,Rh)-rich Ni-Fe-Cu sulfide similar to unknown #1 have commonly been
reported ftom placer deposits, mostly derived from Alaskan-type complexes or from other uncertain source-rocks. More rarely,
they have been described in situ from ophiottic chromitites. The occurrences of Finero and Oj6n indicate that these minerals
can be found in situ also within chronitite from the lithospheric mantle underneath the continental crust.

Keywords: cuprorhodsite, cuproiridsite, malanite, h-Rh sulfides, Finero, Westem Alps, Italy, Oj6n, Betic Cordiller4 Spain.

Solrfiaane

Nous avons 6tabli la pr6sence de cuprorhodsite, cupro-iridsite, malanite et autres sulfures m&onnus dTr, de Rh et de Ft,
comme inclusions primaires (usqu'd 12 pm de r:lle) dans la cbromite de chromitite des nassifs ultramafiques de Finero
(Alpes occidentales, Italie) et d'Oj6n (Cordillbre b6tique, Espagne). lrs compositions de cuprorhodsite, de cupro-iridsite, et de
malanite, obtenues avec une microsonde dlectronique et pr6sent6es avec les donn6es dans la littfrature, confirment I'existence
d'une solution solide 6tendue dans le systlme CuRh2S4-Cuh2Sa-CuPt2Sa, quoique les exemples platinifbres proches du p6le
malinite n'ont pas encore 6t6 rep6r6s comme min6raux, Parmi les autres min6raux, le sulf,re de Ni-Fe-Cu riche en Ir et en Rh
(inconnu #l) est le plus r6pandu. Nos compositions et celles dans la litt6rature concordent avec une stoechiom6trie
(Ni,Fe,Cu)2(h,M)S3, quoiqu'il ne soit pas encore clair s'il s'agit d'une espbce mindralogique distincte ou d'une pyrrhotite ou
d'une pentlandite enrichie en 6l6ments du groupe du platine. Les autre sulfures sont (h,Rh):(Ni,Fe,Cu)2S5, probablement
xingzhongite, @&,Cu)rS, (inconnu #2), et un sulfure de PL Rh, h et Cu (inconnu #3). Cuprorhodsite, cupro-iridsite, malanite,
et sutfure de Ni-Fe{u emichi en Ir et Rh semblable h I'inconnu #1 sont assez r6oandus dans les eravie$ alluvionnaires d€riv6s
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de complexes dits de type Alask4 ou bien d'aures sources quelconques moins bien caractdris6es. Il est plus rare de les
rcncon;u:er in situ dans la cbromitite des massifs ophiolitiques. leur prdsence dans les massifs de Finero et d'Oj6n d6montre que
ces min6raux se trouvent aussi iz slra dans la chromitite de la couche fithosph6rique du manteau en dessous de la cro0te
continentale.

(Traduit par la R6daction)

Mots-cl6s: cuprorhodsite, cupro-iridsite, malanite, sulfures d'h et de Rh, massif de Finero, Alpes occidentales, Italie, massif
d'Oj6n, Cordillbre b6tique, Espagne.

hrnooucrroN

Preliminary reports of platinum-group minerals
(PGM) from chromitites in the ultramafic massifs of
Finero (Western Alps, Italy) and Ojdn (Betic
Cordillerq Spain) have been given by Ferrario &
Garuti (1990) and Tones-Ruiz et al. (1993), respec-
tively. In the course of both investigations, some grains
of sulfides containing k, Rh, and Pt as the major
platinum-group elements (PGE), as well as the base
metals (BM) Ni, Cu, and Fe, were occasionally
encountered included in fresh chromite, although they
were only qualitatively identified in most cases.
Further examination of chromitite samples from both
massifs reveals a more extensive occwrence of these
PGM, and a much gteater number of mineral species
than previously supposed. The present work reports the
results of a systematic elecfron-microprobe investiga-
tion of a considerable number of grains, which allowed
the chemical characterization of the PGM, and in some
cases the definition of .the pertinent mineral species.
Some of the identified minerals (cuprorhodsite,
cuproiridsite, malanite) correspond to PGM already
known in the literature, whereas some others probably
are unknown phases. Most of the PGM described
represent the first documented occwrences in Italy and
Spain.

GroLoctcet Ssr-ilNc AND OccURRENCE

The Finero and Oj6n ultramafic massifs belong to
two distinct suites of Alpine-type peridotite bodies
located respectively in the Western Alps (taly) and in
the Betic Cordillera (southern Spain). The massifs ate
considered to be slices of lithospheric mantle emplaced
into continental crust (Nicolas & Jackson 1972), andto
have equilibrated under granulite-facies conditions.
Both ultramafic massifs are characterized by a roughly
symmetrical zonation from the core outward (Fig. 1),
although with remarkable differences in lithologicat
association: phlogopite peridotite, amphibole-rich
pyroxenite and gabbro, and amphibole peridotite at
Finero, and plagioclase lherzolite, spinel therzolite, and
garnet lherzolite at Oj6n. The bodies of chromitite are
small, exiending over a few square meters, and in both
massifs they occur in the form of schlieren and pods
sporadically distributed in the core zones ofphlogopite

peridotite @inero) and plagioclase lheEolite (Oj6n).
The structural and compositional characteristics are
similar to those of podiform chromitite, although they
formed in the subcontinental mantle, thus under geo-
dynamic conditions different from those of ophiolite
complexes. Petrographic and compositional details of
the chromitite bodies can be found in Ferrario & Garuti
(1990) and Gervilla & Irblanc (1990) for Finero and
Oj6n, respectively.

The h-Rh-ft sulfides that are object of the present
investigation were found at the localities of Alpe
Polunia, Rio Creves, and Torrente hovola @inero),
and Arroyo de los Caballos (Oj6n). Analytical data for
the same minerals from unspecified. localities in the
Finero massif, taken from Table 3 in Ferrario & Garuti
(1990), also are discussed. The k-Rh-ft sulfides are
part of a complex association of PGM comprising
laurite, irarsite, native Ir and ft- and Rh-bearing alloys,
at Finero (Ferrario & Garuti 1990), and laurite,
k-Ru-Os sulfarsenides, sperrylite, and unidentified
Pd-compounds with S, Bi and As, at Oj6n (Torres-Ruiz
et al. 1993). At both localities, the Ir-Rh-Pt sulfides
occur included in fresh chromite, generally far from
fractures, and are interpreted as having been trapped in
the chromite at the time of its crystallization. All grains
are very small, the longest axis rangingfrom2 to about
12 pm. Most have an anhedral shape and occur inter-
grown with laurite, irarsite, and Ni-Fe{u sulfides
such as millerite, pentlandite, and chalcopyrite. Single-
phase grains are rare, and were observed only at
Finero. Such grains are the largest in the suite, and
roughly polygonal in shape, suggesting free growth in
an unconstrained environment.

Arervncar TEcHNIeLIES

The PGM grains were investigated in situ, in
polished sections by reflected-light microscopy and by
elecfion-microprobe analysis by energy-dispersion and
wavelength-dispersion spectrometry @DS and WDS,
respectively). Owing to the small size of the grains,
optical properties observed using oil immersion were
limited to color and anisotropy. An estima0e of the
reflectance has been given by comparison with asso-
ciated PGM and common sulfides.

Back-scat0ered electron @SE) images of grains
were acquired at the University of Granada using a
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Flc. 1. Geological sketch of the Finero and Oj6n ultramafic massifs showing zonation in
lithology, and location of the chromitite hosting the PGM investigated. PO: Alpe
Polunia CR: Rio Creves, PR: Torrente Provola" CAB: Arroyo de los Caballos.
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Cameca SX50 electron microprobe operaled at an
accelerating voltage of 20 kV with a beam curent of
20-50 nA. Quantitative WDS analyses were carried
out at the University of Modena using an ARL-SEMQ
instrument operated at an accelerating voltage of
n kV, and a beam current of 20 nA, with a beam
diameter of about 1 p-. Th" X-ray lines monitored
were as follows: Kct, for S, Cr, Fe, Ni, and Cu; Zcr for
h, Ru, Rh, ft, Pd, and As, and Ma for Os. Corrections
were made for the observed interferences RuRh, RuAs,
kcu, RhPd. The standards natural chromite (Cr),
synthetic NiAs, FeS2, CuFeS, (Ni, Fe, Cu, S, and As),

and pure metals @GE) were used. Because of the
small size of grains, variable amounts of Cr and
Fe were observed in all analltical runs as the result
of secondary fluorescence or direct excitation of the
host chromite; therefore, the analytical results have
been recalculated subtracting all the Cr and a propor-
tional amount of Fe. as deduced from the Cr-Fe ratio
of the host spinel. A furfher correction was applied
to the analyses of some small grains intergrown
with pentlandite by subtracting amounts of Ni, Fe,
and S as determined by the composition of pent-
landite.
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REsuLTs

Results of elecfton-microprobe analyses of the
minerals are Iisted in Tables 1 and 2. y',Jl, data, together
with eight compositions of h-Rh-ft{u sulfides from
Finero (Ferrario & Garuti 1990, Table 3) have been
plotted in the system S - (Fe+Ni+Cu) - (h+Rh+ft)
(Fig. 2). They define two main groups cluslering
around the thiospinel (X3S) and the monosulfide (XS)
stoichiometries. One grain is close to X2S3, whereas
two others match the metal-excess stoichiomety X3S2
perfectly.

The cuprorhodsite - cuproiridxite - malanite series

The thiospinel PGM have general formula
(h,Rh,ft)2(Cu,Fe)Sa with Cu > Fe, and very minor
amounts of Ni, usually not exceeding 0.4 at.Vo.
Depending ea fte d6minsnf PGE, they can be attrib-
uted to the cuprorhodsite-, cuproiridsite-, and malanite-
series minetals,

Cuprorhodsite (ideally CuRh2Sa) was found at
Finero as a polygonal, single-phase grain included
in unfractured chromite (Frg. 3A). The mineral is
isotropic and white-grey. Although qualitatively

TABLE 1. OOUFOSMOilS OF CUPBORHODSTIE CUPROND$TE A{D ilIAI.AT{IIE

cR1367-1a-1 1.d) 5.34
CR136"/-1a-2 2s7 e&.
Cnl3dt-1a-3 1.84 s.4l
cR136f-1a-4 l.sr 5.48

AtFmm
cR136/-1b-'t z& au
CH1S6t-1b-3 247 zo5
PO13554-2 8.88 3.Er
PO1366-4-4 4,& gr3

t/Wa!@
CAB1-2-2 4.sr 4.ire
cAB-j5-€ 430 3.4{t

o8 &98 Q@ 17A7 0,O 3a38 24s 267 n.g 6,6

0,28 &V 06 lAs4 0.00 33'00 24tt &€e 6at g'19

o38 9.(D 0.@ 17.C 0,00 34.65 2@, 4ie A6 i6.&t

o,8 &80 o.qt 18.94 00a $,51 241 4& 4.41 1@11

0.30 10.sa 0.@ 30.@ o@ 15.12 ioa tu 24& lcl&

0.31 ro,gs o.@ s.41 0.$ 15.94 9.8 Zll 23.66 101.6

c,24 A40 0.@ 46t6 036 &61 0.00 0.81 19,9 E a,

o29 8,12 0.@ 50.08 (l57 &@ 0,@ oa a2,El 851

a58 10.t 0.o4 a.u o18 laSB 34.@ l.7A 24.S l(B.q|

3.@ 10.19 0.16 13.79 061 9.gl 3438 1.{t &p, 1&,6

Comded w.lght porcont (dda conrc{od for tho cl|omlle and ponuandfto O tmblx efiscl
Arpqtwldb

cF1367-1a-1 4,s
cRt367-la-2 424
CR136/-1a-3 4.49
cRtSdt-la-4 4.60

Arymrcw
CRlgtz-'lb-1 o.?8
cR1367-'tb-3 0.82
PO1355-4-2 00
PO1365JF4 Ll3

Mabrtu
cABt-2-2' o59
CABS-15-2. o.oo

026 &08 0.@ 17.47 0,@ 3239 Z& 2.67 89 &m

02s &v o05 la94 o.@ 33.06 26 3.@ 26.8 e5.84

0.38 9.@ O00 l7.e 0.@ 34.6 2@, 4.16 2404 10.36

0.P &@ oB 18.94 0.(}2 33,51 241 4g &41 &A

030 10.91 0.08 30.04 0.@ 16,72 lo(B 1.37 24,40 E1,A

0.31 t0,99 0.@ 93.41 0.04 t5.94 o.El 211 &@ gtgj

o,24 &49 (r@ 4A.88 0.35 8.51 0.00 0.81 19,@ 8458

0.a &12 0.@ 50.s 0,6? &64 0.o 021 2g a.e

0.00 to.t oo4 a.4 0.18 ra33 84.60 tn 2.2, 8a'&

0.26 10.t9 016 13.79 0,@ 9.g' 94.38 '1.47 24 Sls

Alomlo p6|csnt (oaloulstsd |lom aomcted dala)
Arydw

cR13d/-ta-1
CR138'7-1a-2
CR13r/-1a-3
cRl387-1a-4

tus&t&b
cRl3St-1b-1
onl367-1H
POl355-4-2
PO1S55Jt-4

Mala!tu
c,'B1-2-2
CABS-16-2

5&. O&, At84 0.@ 5.96 0.0S 20.418 0.891 l.dI' 33,4t4
8,@
5.09, 0.411 8.t62 0.0@ 5,@f Om 21.M O.s17 2470 6,W

5.1@ 0.313 &?l0 0.011 5.58r O0l3 fr,47 0.7& 2@ 64170

1.040 030f 1Ln6 0:61 13.016 0000 11.3t3 3.825 ost 54608

1.1A 03gl 12.97 n@ 13.69 odD ll.Sl8 3.6 1.491 55.4st

0.@ 0.386 12402 0.0@ 2.648 0.gl 7.617 0,M 0704 65.881

1.670 0.!&t 10.@ 0.@ 21.w d& ag4 0m 0163 6t758

0.870 0.@ 13,3@ O01s a7@ Ol4lt OSAI 14.604 13lJ1 67,On
o@0 03dt l3.ts o.oD E.an omo 7.&1 14w7. 1.138 6'GlS

Samplea: CR1367-1a-t b 1a-4 retorto Flgur€3c, CFlg87-lb-l ard lb-3, b FlguegB, POl855-
rL28nd4-4bFlgrure48,CABl-a-ebHgur6SA,ardCABS-lE4ioFhuroEC. Prgfres:CF:Flo
Ctfle& PO: AFs Polunh (Fhero), CAB: Aroyo de los Caballos (OJdn),

FROII RNERO AIIID GIEN CHFOUITTTES



estimate{ reflectance appears to be slightly lower
than that of laurite. Four points analyzed (Fig. 3C,
anal. CR1367-1a-1 to 1a-4, Table 1) indicate that
tle grain is nearly homogeneous, corresponding to
(Cue.63Fes jNis.0r21.e1 (Rh1 

"7k0.+0P6. r oPto.od:z.osSt.e0
on average. The amount of Fe substituting for Cu, after
correstion for the fluorescence effect due to chromite.
was considerable, being the highest observed in the
group.

Two grains of cuproiridsite from Finero were ana-
lyzed (qnal. CR1367-1b-1, 1b-3 and POl355-4-2,
44,Table 1). Both grains occur as part of composite
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inclusions. One is associated with an unknown (hRh)-
rich Ni-Fe-Cu sulfide @gs. 3A,B), and the other with
laurite and minel imlsifs (Fig. 4B). The mineral is
isotropic, but exhibits different color and reflectance in
each case, possibly relaled to differences i1 eemposi-
tion. Grain CR1367-1b is optically very similql 1s
cuprorhodsite. Actually, its average composition is
(Cus.eFeq.ssNio.ot)>r.or (ho.s1Rh.grfto.zzP6.os)p.o8S3.sz,
and approaches the cuprorhodsite field. In confrast,
grain PO1355-4-2 is greenish grey and remarkably
less reflective than laurite. The analyses indicate that
the mineral is richer in k, and does not contain any Pt,

TABrE a COUPO$rONS OF UI0Q6WN lr, Rh, AND Pt SU|I{DES
FFOU FINEFO AilD OJE}'I CHFOUfT|TES

Cr Fs 1{l ql Oa lr Ru Bh Pl Pd I Ar Tstal
Wslgm Frsil (rowdalo)

Unlown{,
CAB'!-1 E72 10.8s l&so 6.64
ceE}42-2 0.@ 1138 18.5s 5.O1
CABS-16-3 aa 13.05 10.52 A6
CAB2C-1rt-4-1 s.gs &g 15.6 5,€
cAEq-14-/F2 4.8S &30 t7.Er &45
cR1367-1b-2 1022 10.95 1A@ 68
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o0o 06 2t.3.' o81 1@.32
1.1t 0.56 A.ga OOt 99,8t

o,21 A,e,
o25 n6
ocD 3435
0,o 35.83
0.@ 38,$
o,8 n8
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0,40 8,18
1,s7 A€0

0,01 4.3t

0.49 13.17
o.@ 8.63
o.@ 935
0.@ 48t
0.o 498
o&l te80

Corsctsd Flghl poEsnt (datr c€frrcted fortho chro[dto and psnrhndts el matfi @
Unkvunil

ceff-1
CdqB-12-2
cABs-10-3
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Cemq-1/+-rl-2
cR13d/-1b-2
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PBlr/2-1-1-1
PR1S72-1-1-2
PR.tsz-1-4.
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GAB10-8'

0,,t9 19,17 ln 030 27.69 O@ S.5
0.@ a$ 0.o o@ 2263 0,r9 cr.s
o,tD
0.o 481 0.@ 0.6 2137 0.69 8028
o.(! 4.38 o,o 0.00 a.rr o81 624
0.e ta& 1.11 0'56 23& qol 843f

9.01 1&30 6,Of O21 d,2.
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1r.@ 10,62 3A O@ 9.35
ete 1c6 5,05 out 35.at
all 17.Uf 5.45 0.@ 38,95
5.&t 1332 5"28 0.28 20.€
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o00 0.a las '.o7 a6s

0.01 o.@ 7a 0.01 430

9.56/ 1&4S 5.1@ 0.81 A543
|i'57A 2.077 s./r98 o.@ 9.80

1&488 11.e46 3.3rl 0.000 t,t,€04
7.791 ls.@ 6.840 0.@ 13,7!0
7,61 21.411 A@ 0.0@ t41?'t
7.400 la?tl A880 0..t@ 7.513

o0@ oor2 11.n1 0213 ,us8

om o@t 't3.8ut 0..t94 z4{r
0,0(I, oqlc 10.473 0310 2518

1.40 SdOt 0.6
l.tl 51,qt 0.00
475 ,14.,15 0.@

0.o &14 437

1.40 54.01 0.@
t.1l Et.or 0.6
4,78 44,6 0.@

7,4 17,@, O03 10r,gl
aa fl12 0.r5 s.r7
3.38 17.m Om iOt.O4

0,13 5,88 0@ to'41

7,4 17,e, 0,0S Sgt
6A 17,12 0.16 94.@
3.36 17.m 0.0 0f.9*

Abmlo p.rosm Galqrlaled frorn odr€cted daia)
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ceBl-1
CABS-12-2
cA83-'t6-3
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cn1e',7-1b-2
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cAB10-8 0'010 omo 127lo 0.010 e500 0.@ &7to 14.4,t0 0.170 6t310 0.@

Sampho: CABI-I lde|s to (Nl,Fo,Cu)2(lr,Rh)q h Flgure 4A" Ct\H2-"1+4-1 ard l.l-4-A b
(M,Fe,Cub(lr,Fh)q h Fbure 4C, and CR1387-tbe b (Fe,M,Cu,lr,Rh)S tn Flguro 38. Proft(Gr CF: F{o
Orare6, PR: Tonenb Rovola (Fln€rc), CAB: Aroyo do 106 Cabalbs (Ol6n),

0.o 0.14 25.37 0.16 17.70 0.O GE@

0288 7.593 0525 058 51.48 0.m
0.@, 4,& 0.m 0.m &24 ilTt
o@ 6280 0,@ 0.m 6s,at6 o.@
O@ S.4tb 0.@ 0.@ ,19.01 0,622
0.@ 2gt4 (1000 0.m 47,015 0788
0&, gm 0.401 037t 526|e 0.011

t,@5 38349 0.m 5.&4 44780 0,@
oa|s 37.@4 0.m 4.4Cl 4044t 0.156
o43l 3l.dl8 0.@ 4308 40188 o,@
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Frc. 2. Stoichiometry of the PGM investigated plotted in
terms of S - @e+Ni+Cu) - (k+Rh+Pt). Minor amounts of
Pd" Ru, and Os, where present, have been added to
h+P&+Pt. X2S3 to X3S2 horizontal lines represent ideal
stoichiometries in terms of metal-sulfur proportions.
Symbols: l: compositions from Finero @errario & Garuti
1990, Table 3),2: compositions from oj6n (this work),
3: compositions from Finero (this work). Compositions
referring to the same grain of cuporhodsite, cuproiridsite,
(Table 1) and unknown #2 (Iable 2) have been averaged
and plotted as single points.

the average formula being (Cus.30Feo.o6Nie.e3)x.ro
(Ir1.s6Rh0.s1Pd0.q3Rus.s3)>2.1353.e8. The compositions
compare well with those reported by Ferrario & Garuti
(1990) for optically similar phases (anal. 1 and 2, Table
3), although they were not recognized as cuproiridsite
by those authors. They also described a yellowish,
anisotropic h-{u-Rh sulfide (Iable 3, anal. 3, in
Fenario & Garuti 1990) containing appreciable Pt
(3.53 at.Vo) and Ag (l|24 at.Vo).In spite of the differ-
ences in optical properties, the stoichiomety fits that of
cuproiridsite.

Two grains of malanite were analyzed in the Oj6n
chromitites (CAB1,-2-2 and CAB3-15-2, Table 1.).
The mineral is found associated with pentlandite and
silicate in one case (Fig. 5A), and with pentlandite,
irarsite. and an unidentified Pd-sulfide in the other
(Frg. 5C). Pentlandite occupies most of the inclusion
volume, and malanite and the other associated minerals
are confined to the borders. in contact with the includ-
ing chromite. The Oj6n malanite is isotropic, white-
grey, and more reflective than the associated
pentlandite. Because of the small grain-size, Ni and Fe
had to be corrected for the fluorescence effect from
pentlandite. Resulting compositions for the two grains

a 3L 2* t

Frc. 3. A) l,arge-scale view of cuproiridsite (upper grain,
CR1367-lb) and cuprorhodsite (ower grain, CR1367-1a)
included in fresh chromite from Finero. B) Deail of A
showing higher magnification of cuproiridsite (anal.
CRl367-1b-1 and 1b-3, Table 1) intergrown with
unknown #1, (FeNi,Cu,hIh) sulfide (anal. CRl367-
lb-2,Table 2). C) Detail of A showing higher magnifica-
tion of cuprorhodsit€ and location of four points analyzed
(Table 1, CR1367-1a-1 to 1a-4). The grain shows very
small variations in composition. BSE images.
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Frc.4. A) Composite inclusion in cbromite of Ojdn consisting
ofunknown #1 and millerite. Unknown #l penghly corre-
sponds to Q.{i,Fe,Cu)2@,Rh)S3 (anal. CAB1-1, Table 2).
B) Composite inclusion in chromite from Finero made up
of laurite, irarsite, and cuproiddsite (anal. PO1355--4-2
and 44, Table 1). C) Composite inclusion in chromite
from Oj6n comprising laurite, irarsite, unidentified
Pd-Ni-As, silicate, and unknown #1, roughly (Ni,Fe,Cu)2
(Ir,Rh)S: (anal. CAB2q-14a and 14b, Table 2). BSE
images.

ftc. 5. A) Composite inclusion of malanite, pentlandite and
silicate from the Oj6n cbromitite. Malanils refers to
analysis CABI-2-2 (Table 1). B) Composite inclusion in
the Oj6n chromite consist'ng of pentlandite, millerite,
chalcopyrite, and unknown #3, possibly @tRh,k)r.:
Cus.6S3, as deduced from analysis CABIH Clable 2).
C) Malanite (anal. CAB3-15-2, Table 1) associated with
pentlandite, irarsite, and unidentified Pd-S. Polyphase
inclusion in chromite from Oj6n. BSE images.
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CuRhzSa

CuIr2 Sa Cupt2Sa
* l  . 2  * 3  a 4  > 5  v 6  0 7  s 8  o 9  o 1 0

FIc. 6. Rh-h-ft plot (in at. 7o) of compositions of cuprorhodsite, cuproiriclsite, and
malanite from Finero and Oj6n cbromitite, compared with data from the literature.
Minor Pd and @u+Os), where present, have been added to ft and h, respectively.
Symbols: 1: Finero (this work), 2: Oj6n (this work), 3: Finero @errario & Garuti
1,990),4: Upper Chindwin placers, northern Burma (Hagen et al.1990),5: Ti6baghi
chromitites, New Caledonia (Aug6 1988), 6: Joubdo placers, Ethiopia (Cabi et al,
1981), 7: Thedord Mines chromitites, Qudbec (Corrivaux & Laflamme 1990),
8: Durance placers, France (Johan ei al. 1990),9: Kamchatka placers, Russia
(Rudashevsky er al, 1985), l0: Manampotsy placers, eastem Madagascar (rgendre &
4ug61,992).

gave (cuo.rNio.orm.rs(Pt1.q2Rh0.szko.arP4.or)>z.orSa.o,
and (Cuo.e3Fes.oo)m.qe(ft r.02Rlb.oslrg. r sPq. rBuo.or)p2.s1
54, thus con{rrning the stoichiome0y XrSn@eng et al.
1978, Fleischer et al. L980, Cabri 1981) as opposed to
XSr(Yu et aI. L974, Fleischer et al. 1976).

Cuprorhodsite, cuproiddsite, and malanite from
Finero and Oj6n are compared with other examples
from the literature in the diagram CuRh2Sa-
Cuh2S4-{uPt2S+ (Fig. 6). The Finero cuprorhodsite is
compositionally similar to cuprorhodsite from
Thetford Mines (Corrivaux & Laflamme 1990) that
also was found included in chromite. but differs
slightly from cuprorhodsite from alluvial deposits of
the Durance River, France (Johan er al. 1990),
Kamchatk4 Russia (Rudashevsky et al. 1985), and
Manampotsy, eastem Madagascar (rgendre & Aug6
1992) in their Ir and Pt contents. Four compositions of
cuproiridsite from Finero plot along the C\rRh2Sn-
CuhrSo join, being as Pt-poor as cuproiridsite from the

Ti6baghi chromitites, New Caledonia (rgendre &
Aug6 1986). The other three examples of cuproiridsite
from Finero are enriched in Pt, although not reaching
the Pt contents of cuproiridsite from chromitite at
Thedord Mines (Corrivaux & Laflamme 1990) and
fromplacers in Burma (Ilagenet al. 1990). The malan-
ite from Oj6n has Pt contents similar to that from
placers in Ethiopia (Cabrj, et al. 7981) and Burma
(Hagen et al. L990), and from chromitite at Theford
Mines (Corrivaux & Laflamme 1990, unknown #2),
but displays intermediate compositions with regard to
the k-Rh reciprocal substitution. The data support the
existence of wide ranges of solid solution among
cuprorhodsite, cuproiridsite, and malanite, all pertain-
ing to the space group Fd3m (cnbic system). In
particular, almost continuous solid-solution seerns to
occur parallel to the CuRh2Sa{uk2Sa join, at variable
mol fractions of malanite. Solid solution along the
joins CuRhrSr{uPt Sa and CuhrSa{uPt2Sa appears

/ d *

F  
ooo

rF
; Cuprorhodsito o

a

a 0 
Mdanils
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Fe+Ni+Cu Rh
o I  * 2  * 3  t 4  > 5  v 6  o 7  n 8  0 9

Frc. 7. h - Rh - (Fe+Ni+Cu) plot of composition (at. 7a) of (k Rh)-rich Ni-Fe{u sulfides
(unknown #l) and xingzhongite from Finero and Oj6n cbromitites compared with data
from the literature. Minor @d+Pt), and @u+Os), where present, have been added !o
Rh and k, respectively. Symbols: 1: Oj6n (this work), 2: Finero (this work), 3: Finero
(Ferrario & Garuti L990), 4: Tidbaghi cbromitite, New Caledonia (Aug6 1988),
5: lnknown locality, China @eischer et al. 1976),6: unknown locality, China (in
Cabd & lsflamme 1981), 7: Thetrord Mines chromitite, Qu6bec (Conivaux &
Laflamme 1990), 8: Joubdo placers, Ethiopra(Caffi. et al. 1981), 9: Tulameen placers,
British Columbia (in Cabd & Laflamme 1981).
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incomplete. In fact, the Pt-rich side of the fiiangular
diagram is unoccupied, * n1[ saamFles of malanite so
far encountered in nature contain substantial h and Rh.

( Ir,RIaNi, Fe,Cu)S, probab$ rtngzlwngite

Among the PGM characterized by the monosulfide
stoichiomefiy XS, one grain analyzed by Ferrario &
Garuti (1990) from Finero (their Table 3, anal. 4) gave
(ro.rR\.6Cus. raNio.rf%.t r)x.e6S r.0g, and was tenta-
tively ascribed to xingzhongite, Le., (Ir,Cu,Rh)S, as
provisionally defined by Cabri & Laflamme (1981).
The mineral from Finero is described as a polygonal,
single-phase Crain (3 x 6.5 prn) included in chromite,
typically bluish grey with weak anisotropism, and
reflectance similar to laurite. Anisotropy, although
weak, would be in confrast with the cubic sftucture
proposed for xingzhongite (Fleischer et al. L980). In
this work, we have plotted the composition of the

Finero xingzhongite in the diagram Ir - Rh -
(Fe+Ni+Cu) (Frg. 7) and compared it with composi-
tions from Ti6baghi, New Caledonia (.egendre &
Aug6 1986), and from China (Cabri & Laflamme
1981), although substantial Pb was found to be present
in this lafter case. We are aware that a proper definition
of xingzhongite is still needed (Jambor 1989).
Nevertheless, it is interesting to note that all composi-
tions give a similar BM:PGE ratro of 2:3, and have h
and Cu as the dominant PGE and BM, respectively,
suggesting that xinzhongite possibly corresponds
ideally to h3Cu2S5. If correct, this inference would
imply the existence of some structural control on the
stoichiomefiry of xingzhongite. The composition of
(h,Rh,Ni)S from China (Fleischer et al. 1976), aTso
plotted, gives a BM:PGE of 1:6. The mineralo howevel
contains no Cu, is strongly an:isotropic, in contrast with
xingzhongite, and would appear to be a different
species.
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Unlanwn #1, probab$ (Ni,Fe,Cu)2Qr,Rh)S j

Several grains of a monosulfide mineral correspond-
ing to (Ni,Fe,Cu,Ir,Rh)S with (Ni+Fe+Cu) > (Ir+Rh)
have been observed at Finero and Oj6n. They are not
PGM sensu stricto, but should more correctly be
classified as PGE-rich base-metal sulfides. At both
localities, the minerals occur as part of composite
inclusions in chromite. Associations with cuproiridsite
Gig. 3B), with millerite Gig.  A), and with laurite,
irarsite, unidentified Pd-Ni-As, and silicate (Frg.  C)
have been observed. But composite grains with laurite
+ cuproiridsite, laurite + pentlandite, and millerite +
pentlandite also have been reported by Ferrario &
Garuti (1990) at Finero. The minerals are grey to bluish
grey, generally less reflective than millerite and
pentlandite, and distinctly anisotropic. The six compo-
sitions obtained in this work (Table 2) and four
from Ferrario & Garuti (1990) (Table 3, anal. 5 to 8)
have been plotted in the diagram h - Rh - (Fe+Ni+Cu)
(Frg. 7), and compared with similar monosulfides from
an unknown locality in China (Fleischer et al. 1976),
from placers in Ethiopia (Cabi et a/. 1981) and at
Tulameen, British Columbia (in Cabri & Laflarnme
1981), and from chromitite at Thetford Mines
(Corrivaux & Laflamme 1990). The (Ni+Fe+CuF
(h+Rh) ratio varies from 1.6 to 3.1. Of the nineteen
compositions plotted, three from Finero have a ratio of
3, and eleven, including six from various occlnrences,
are in the range 1..73-2.'1.4, averagiag 1.96. The
stoichiometry Q.{i,Fe,Cu)2(h,Rh)S3 would appear the
most likely, with the h-for-Rh substitution covering
the entire range. It is still an open question whether
these (h,Rh)-rich Ni-Fe{u sulfides are new mineral
species or represent PGE-rich pynhotite and
pentlandite, as discussed by Cabri & Laflamme (1981).
Attribution to the pentlandite species wouldbe possible
only for CAB3-I2-2 and CAB2q-l4aandb (Table 2),
which show high NilFe values (close to 3) and
pentlandite-type sulfur-deficiency, although the
anisotropism of the minerals contradicts this con-
clusion. The possibility of PGE-rich pyrrhotite is
supported by the consideration that the (h,Rh)-rich
nature of the minerals might reflect the preferential
solubility of these PGE in pyrrhotite (Cabri &
Laflamme 1981), as deduced from experimenal data.
However, tlte observation made in this work that the
substitution of PGE forbase metals occurs according to
fixed proportions, if confirmed, could be consistent
with the existence of a new mineral.

Unlmown #2, probably ( Rla Cu) jS 2

Two grains have the metal-excess stoichiometry
X3S2, with compositions corresponding to the
formulas (Rht.szP6.zah0.11Ruq.e5Cuq.6a)22.e6S2.sa and
(Rh1.56Pde.11Ire.12Rue.17Cue.er)>z.gsSz.tz (samFles
PRl372-L-l average, and PR1372-1-4, Table 2).T\e

grains were found at Finero, intergrown with minor
Cu-sulfide, possibly digenite, forming a single
inclusion in chromite. Extemal morphology of the
inclusion is polygonal, although individual PGM are
apparently anhedral and occupy most ofthe inclusion
volume. Both grains are white-grey, probably iso-
tropic, and definitely more reflective than the asso-
ciated sulfide. The mineral may correspond to
prassoite, the stoichiometry of which is not known
exacfly, but provisionally described as Rh17S15 by
Cabri & Laflamme (1981), or Rh3Sa by Aug6 (1988).
The present compositions display an anomalous metal-
excess with respect to those from the literature, but the
predominance of Rh and Cu in the mineral composition
is possibly consistent with prassoite.

Unlcnawn #3, Pt,Rh,Ir,Cu sulfide

This mineral was found in one composite inclusion
at Oj6n, associated with pentlandite, millerite and
chalcopyrite (Fig. 5B). It appears optically similaro but
not identical, to malanite, being white-grey with a faint
bluish tint, probably isotropic, and more reflective than
the associated (Ni,Fe,Cu)-sulfides. After correction for
fluorescence effects due to chromite and pentlandite,
its composition displays an excess in sulfir compared
to malanite (CAB10-8, Tahle 2), and can be recalcu-
lated to the formula (Ph.rzRho.arlro.rzPdo.ot)>t.ro
Cuo.oaSr.oo, which would correspond to the X2S3 stoi-
chiometry of kashinite, (k,Rh)zS: @eguov et al. 1975,
1985) or bowieite, (Rh,Ir)2S3 @esborough & Criddle
1984), with Pt as the dominant PGE and a substantial
amount of Cu. There is the possibility, however, that
the mineral is (Ni,Fe)-rich malanite if pafi of the Ni and
Fe, previously subtracted for the pentlandite correction,
is left to balance the sulfur excess. The present data are
not conclusive, owing to analytical uncertainties
caused by the small grain-size; therefore, the frue com-
position of the unknown #3 remains undetermined.

CoNCLUDnIc REMARKS

The systematic electron-microprobe investigation
of Ir-, Rh-, and ft-bearing suLfides in chromitites of
Finero and Oj6n allows the following inferences to be
drawn:

1) Cuprorhodsite, cuproiridsite, and malanite from
Finero and Oj6n cover a wide range of composition in
the system CuRh2Sa{uh2Sr{uPt2Sa; combined with
data from the literature, they confirrn the existence of
extensive solid-solution among the three end-members,
although Pr-rich phases close to pure malanite have not
yet been found in nature.

2) The (h,Rh)-rich, Ni-Fe{u sulfides discovered at
Finero and Oj6n, together with similar sulfrdes from
the literature, have a quite constant stoichiometry,
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close to (Ni,Fe,Cu)r(Ir,Rh)Sr. Further investigation is
needed to prove whether the grcup represents an inde-
pendent mineral species or corresponds to PGE-rich
pyrhotite and pentlandite.

3) Other minerals atilyzed may correspond to
xingzhongite (h,Rh)3(Ni,Fe,Cu)2S5, to unknown
(Rh,Cu)3S2, and to an unidentified Pt,Rh,k,Cu sulfide,
possibly @t,Rh,h)13Cup.6S3 or (Ni,Fe)-rich malanite.

4) It is interesring to note that cuprorhodsite, cuproirid-
site, mallsnite, and the (Ir,Rh)-rich Ni-Fe-{u sulfides
are well known from placers deposits; they are found
associated with nuggets, commonly iucluded in or
intergrown with Pt-Fe alloys. In many cases, the
placers bear a genetic relation with Alaskan-type
complexes (Cabi et al. 1981, Cabri & Laflamme 1981,
Rudashevsky et al. 1985), although in others, the
Alaskan-type origin has been tentativd inferred,
partly on the basis ofthe presence ofthese PGM (Johan
et al. 1990, Legendre & Aug6 1992). A possible
derivation from ophiolites, however, has been pro-
posed for placers containing the Pt-Fe alloys with
associated k-Rh-Pt sulfides, in Burma (Llagen et al.
1990). That ophiolites could be the primary source of
these h-Rh-ft sulfides is supported by the finding
of the PGM in situ, within podiform chromitite, for
examFle at Ti6baghi, New Caledonia (Legendre &
Aug6 1986, Aug6 1988), and Theford Mines, Qu6bec,
where a prinary relation of the h-Rh-Pt sulfides with
isoferroplatinum has even been documented
(Conivaux & Laflarnme 1990). The present investiga-
tion indicates that an assemblage of primary PGM,
relatively enriched in h-Rh-ft sulfides, can also be
associated with podiform cbromitite from orogenic
therzolite massifs emplaced into granulitic belts, such
as those of Finero and Oj6n. This type of ultramafic
complex could be a possible source for the h-Rh-ft
sulfide mineralization in placer deposits, although a
primary association of thJ sulfides with ft-Fe alloys
has not been observed. In conclusion" the use of these
minerals as markers of an Alaskan-type origin of the
placers should be considered with caution, where
a spatial relation with the source rocks cannot be
demonsffated (Irgendre & Aue€ 1992).

5) Most of the PGM recognized at Finero and Oj6n
represent the first finding of these minerals in Italy and
Spain.
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